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T\. subsgrptL denotes a qunnrity of the gas stream with the lesf€r
value of C. These subscripts arC applcdto the quanridri ,q, A.-,
Ar,, Q, h, Q, t, u, LP and 9 whcn they differ for thtr*; ;;;

uzcry.-The heat transfer, mass transfer and pressure drop characof rotary regencrative sensible heat cxchangei$ or regenerators are

2.

the comparison of alternative designs. Elfectivity chans arc
d for balanced and unbalanced flow.
r advantages oJthe parallel plate regenerator developed by the authors
rssed and a sinrple design procedure is given.

3. In the definition of the areas A52 , 41,, 41, zrtd the porosity e, ttrc
marix consisrs of the porous riraierial intbiaea to siore niat brrru
and does not inclgd: the hub, spokes, rim or other componintir
of the frame in which the matix is mounted.

1.

The lirerarure on the theory of hcat exchange by regenerators
,ed brielly. The dimensionless parameters desc-ribing regenerator
mce are expressed in terms of the important desigo vaiiableg to

t

recovery.from exhaust air

in air

I.-INTRODUCTION
In fresh-air heat recovery or regcneradve evaporating

conditioning systems using

'generators is common in the United States of America and Canada
shown that installations in Australia are well iustified economically.

LIST OF SYMBOLS
Thickness of plate in parallel plate marrix (m.).
Area of mauix heat uansfer surface exposed to a gas stream (m.r).
Frontal area of marrix rhrough which gas flow is prevented by
seals (m.3).

= 9As ftee flow area

stlearns.

of matrix through which a

gas stream

flows (m.'),
Frontal arca of marix drrough which a gas sream flows (m.t).
Total frontal area of matrix (l fi .= At,,r * Arr,t -.1- lor), (m,t).
Area of gap in clearance seals (m,3).
Spacing betwcen platcs in a parallel plate marix (m.)
Specific hear of matrix heat storage material (J kg.-t K-).
Specific heat at conslant pressure ofgas stream (J kg.-t 6-t;.
. pcp Q gas stream capacity rate (V K-r),
Clearance seal coeflicient of discharge (dimensionless),
= cn Mn matrix capacity rate (W K-1).
.= 4Ac L/ A hydraulic diameter of marrix passagee (m.).
Friction factor based on mean shear stress (dimensionless).
Friction factor for fully developed flow (dimensionless).
Heat transfer coefficient from gas stre:rm to matrix (W m.-r K-r).
Pressure drop coelficient for entrance effect in passage (dimen-

cooling syEterns

for air conditioning, conditions are less severe and tempeiature diffireoc.s
are smaller than for other applicarions ofrotary regenerative heat erchangers
or regenerators. Smaller temperatrue differences result in less eneigy
saved to offset the capital cost. In the united states of America and canala
$e Liungsuttm rotary rcgenerator with wire mesh mauix has been gsed
for air conditioring applications (Refs. l, 2,3 and 4) but smaller and cheaper
designs seern deairable.

The Division of Mcchanical Engineering of C.S.I.R.O. (D.M.E.)

hae

been invesrigating the application of three typcs of rotary hcat anrt moisure

regcnerators to sir conditioning, and attemp$ng to improve thcir dr,eign
for somc ycars (Rcfs. 5,6,7 and 8). Thc thrce types are; the rotary sensib-le
heat regenerator with a high hear and low moiirurc storage capacity, thc
rotarv tola! hear regeneraror with high heat and high moisture sior"ge capacity and rhe romry de-humidifier with low heat and high moieture itorage
capaciry. Only rotary sensible heat regenerators wilt be considered beli
and they will be referred ro as regenerators. D.M.E. has experirnented witha
variety of regenerators. Of these, the parallel plate laminar counter flow type
is the most promising. This regenerator ie made by winding ...i of
polyester film spirally over aluminium spacers which arl retained'in" spokes.
A parallel plate regenerator ofthis type is shown in Fig. l.

sionless),

'

Depth of matrix in direction of flow (m.t).
Total mass of matrix (kgm.).
Rotadonal speed of matrix (Hz)
l/lct[ll(ht A,) 'f l/(h" lJ]] number of heat transfer units of
rcgenerator (dimensionless).

zr{" volume llow ratc of gas stream (m,r sec.-t;.
Minimum volume flow rate of gas streams (m., sec.-t;.
Seal leakage volumc flow rate (m.r sec.-1).
= uD n/ , Reynolds number of ffow through marix (dimensionless),
. h/ No u Stanton number of flow through matrix (dimensionless).
Bulk mean temperarure of flow stream (K).
Mean vclocity in matrix passages (m. sec.-r).
neAl L/Q" carry-ovcr ratio (dimensionless),
Prt'ssure drop across matrix passages (N m.-z;.
Prcssure drop across clearance scal (N p.-r).

Porosity. or void tiaction of ma$ix (for parallel plates e :
b/(a +- b)) (dimensionless).
(!1.out,- t,.iu),/(tr.ro - tr,rn) hcat transfer effectivity (effectiveness
or efficiency) (dimcnsionless).
Kinenratic viscosity (m.r sec,-r).
Density of gas strcam (kg. m.-.).
l)ensrty o[ nratrix material (kg. m.-t).
Ar,/Ar matrix flow fraction (d, * C. .= | - Aot/A11) (dimensionlcss).

Ithough S.I. units are given above, the dimensions of quantities
in any consistent system of units cxcept
r Eqs: (ll), (12), {13), (14) and (15) whcre the unirs are given in
r the equauons nrav be

te tcxt-

'No,2ES3, submirted by the authors on 3rd Dccember, 1969.
unklc is a (lhicf l{cscarclr Scicnrisr ar the Division of Mcchaniel Engincrioc,
:alth Scicnutic arrd In.lustrial Research Orgarriadon, Highett, Victoria, anA
n€-cr,xs is o (iraluate Scholar at Monash University, Clayron, Victoris.
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Fig. l.-78-in. dia. Parallel Plate Rotary Regenerator nde by Rotary Heat
Exchangers Pty. Ltd., Vermont, Victoria.

This design was seleqed for study because of several advantages
over other systems, namely: Compacmess, light weight, simplicity bf
design, consrruction and installation, low cost and availabiliry of rnaterials,
smooth flow passages with low dust deposition and low water vapour
transfcr between air sueams. Parallel plate matrix passages have the higbest
Stanton number friction factor rado which is the most imponant measurc
of the heat ransfer and pressure drop performance of passages (Section 4).
z._REVIEW OF REGENERATOR THEORY
Heat transfer in regeneraors nkes place by the mauix of heat ctoragc
material absorbing heat from the hot gas stream and subsequently transferring it to the cold gas stream. Tbe marix is mounted in a frame which
is rotated in a housing. The housing has seals to separate the gas srearns

aI{O'I'ARY R[iGBNEIL{TORS-Drlr}tg
n6l ensurc rhey pass tluough rhc manix. llcat transfer also takes placc
'y lcakagc of tluid through the scals but rhis is considered in Section 6.
.'he nratrix and frame usuaily lbrm a disc or wheel (Fig. l) with axial ltow

luough thc matrix or a drum wirh radial flow.

The hisrory of the thcory up to 1950 is discusscd in the books by

f0). 'fhe primary problem of the theory
ofheat transfer ellectivity given the heat uansfer coefficienr
iqm gas to nutrix, the propcrties of the gas and matrix, and.the gas flow
ates. For parallel or co-current flow Hausen (Ref. 9) and Kardas (Ref. ll)
avc obtained analydcal solutbns which allow reladvcly easy calculation of
tfecdvity. Iior counrer flow, which is usual lbr regcnerarois, thc problem
; more dillicult. Thcre are two conunon approachcs to the solution of
re countcr flow problem.
{auscn (Rcf. 9) and Jakob (Ref.

; ghe calculation

In the first approach the problem is reduced to the simultaneous
rludon of two integral equations, which is readily done numerically on a
igital computer. This method has been used by Nahavandi and rVejnstein
tcf. 12) and KoNmayr (Ref. 13) has suggested some improvements ro rhe
rethod. This method requires fewer calculations (Ref. 12) than the
rllowing method.

Altemadvely, the partial differential equations of the regenerator may
finite diffcrence nrethods using an electronic computer. This

e solved by

:cond approach has been used by Lambertson (Ref. l4),Bahnke and Howard
tef. l5), Villmotr (Ref. 16) and othcrs. This nethod is siinpler to program
rr an elcctronic computer, which is important if thc designer is writing his
wn progrum and he necds to know the temperarure disuibutions (Ref. l?)
'hich are not usually givcn in thc litcrature.

Most aurhors have nrade the same assumptions in the analysis of
but there have becn some differences in the treatment of
rermal conduction in the matrix. The simpler treatments as$ume the
:generarors,

-nductivity into the nratrix is infinite and the conducrivity in the direction
is zero. These assumptions are satisfactory for wire matrices
ut the fust is invalid for brick chequerwork in Cowper stoves and the second
rr some metal matrices. A solution without the first assumption has been
ven by Kardas (Ref. 1l) for parallel flow and approximately by Hausen
lef, 9) for counter flow. Bahnke and Howard (Ref. f5) hive given
americal solutions without the second assumption for counter flow.

i fluid flow

tir

rlf.]c/drird-crdri.

Granville et al (Rct'. l8) huve comparerl rhc above rhcory with cxpcr:
-on fixcd bed rcgcncraro$. No similar conrpsrisoni arc auaii"bl
in the litcrature tbr rotary rcgencralors.
Dimcnsionlcss pararnctcrs are uscd to present the perlbrmancc r
rcgenerarors. 'fhe numbc'r ol puramctcrs required incriascs with th
conrplcxiry of thc nrathematical model. 'fhe parameters used by Kay
and London (Ref. l9), q, N, C1/Cs, Cr/Cr, and 1,, Ar/hzAr,
below. They have the advantage that when O.Z5 < irUn"Ao
"i. ,rri1
hrAr/hzl. may be neglected so the heat transfer coemcients wil 1onl
appcar in N. N is rhc most imporranr parameter determining rhe effec
tivity,, ?. C,/C, givcs the cllcct of unbalanced flow on 1 while br7C, givc
$9 cllccr of speed of rotation. lf CJC, : I the rcgeneraror is saitl to hav
balanced flow and if At/Az: I it is said to be symmetric,
, The book by Kays and London (Ref. f9) gives tables and charrs o
effectiviry and also transient response data, physical properties, frictior
-gives
factors and Stanton numbers. Jakob (Ref. t-0)
i cir"rt (page 299
of the effectivity of balanced symmeuic parallel flow regeneratorJ in term
of the parameters uI : 2N ancl II : IN/(C,/C.). Battrte and Howar<
(Ref. 15) gives tables and charts for counter flow regenetators with conduc
tion in the flow direction. Peiser and Lehner (Ref. 20) gives a char
of the temperature swing or variation across the outlet of a bilanced sym,
metric counter flow rcgenerator. Thcy use the parameters S : 2.A
ments

and P : ?N/(C,/C). Near C,/C,
- I they used an approximate methor
which gives valucs of effcctivity 5,% lower and I % higheithan more accurarr
finite ditl'erence merhods (Rcfs. 14 and l5). Figs, - and 3 weie preparec
from (Rcfs, 14, 15 and 19) and give cffectivity for balanced and untalincec
counter flow.
following discussion, excepr where stated to the contrarg wil
-The
be for
balanced flow symrnc.tric rcgenerators with the same gas for-botl
stlgams: The generalization to unbalanced flow unsymmc$ical regenerators
with different gases for each stream is straight lbrward.

3._PRESSURE DROP

. thc pressure drop At
mined from:

across the regenerator passages may be deter.
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Fig. 2,-Heat Transfer Eflectioity q for Flou Stream Capacity Rate Ratio
Cr/C. : l.O and 0,8, and hrAt/hrAr: l.

l{O'l'Alt Y RDC ENIjIA:'OR S*l )urA/c
For liuninar tlow it is convcnicnt to scparate lhe cntrance cflbct from thc
rest of the eguation so rhilr llq. (l) bc^comes:

^,

.,{=:;':

,

{f:_

.......

(2)

To obtain the total pressure drop across the rcgenerator, the prcssure
ihcy are
usually snrall. Thc effect of flow acccleration due to depsity changes
has also been neglected since density changes arc small in air condirioning.
Values ot'/'and/- are given in (Rel. 19) and values ofK in (Ref.2l), For
lgsses outside rhe marrix must be added to the above formulae, but

parallcl platcs/- Re

- 2l and K -

0.686.

4.-HEAT TRANSFER
Tbe dcfinition of N given in the list of synrbols is not a convenienr
tbrm for design work and ir may be rransformcd as follows. It has been

.- 6" - C, At - Azarul the same gasses arc used
lbr each $trcam. Thus lrl : hz : ft. Substituting these in thc dehnition
rssumcd above that C,

-!4
2C

,.(3)

Subsrituting for C and introducing Sr from the list of symbols
Eq. (l) gives:

*:

sr Ap

and,

A/A"from

Substituting for z from thc list of symbols this bccomes

Anz Ap

f pQ'

If two regenerators, with difierent values of Stanron number friction
.actor ratio St// but the same values of N, Q, Ar , S, e and p, are compared,
iiq. (5) shows that the regencraror with the highest value of Sr// has the
owest pressure drop
Sr// depends on the Prandtl and Reynolt{s

Ap.

rumbers and thc shape

of the

e.r

rr.r.r.

il the larninar and turbulcnt reginrcs und changcs on
sligirrly ar transido'. Entrancc cJrl'cts arc usually snrallcr for si// th.
lbr sr or./ alonc. sr// is thus a useful rneasure oi the pcrformance-of tr
passages of a rnauix. Tablc I givcs values of St/f ibr sonrc commc
lnatriccs. For othcr matriccs vnlucs nuy bc obtainctl lronr Rel. (19).
, lf two rcgcncrarors, rvith dillcrcnt values of Sr// and p,r.oiity b,
the same valucs of N, Q, Att, { and p, arc cornpareA, nq. ifl shows" th
the regenerator wirh tlre highest value of e B;^r// has *re toweii Ar. e rJr,
dcpcnds on the porosity of the matrix, prandtl and Reynolds numbcrs an
thc shapc of the passagcs. clSrl is thus a measure oi'thc pcrlormance r
the nratrix. A high valuc oI porosity is clcsirrrble. Thc low fixed valur
of porosity lbr crushcd rock and randornly packed sphcres (Tablc I) are
lurther disadvantage of thcse mauiccs.
TABLE

passages.

Matrix

e

Parallel plates
Circular duct
Equilateral triangular duct
Randornly stacked wire mesh
Randomly packcd spheres
Crushcd rock

st/I

Rcfs.

0.484
0.386

(le)
(le)
(le)
(le)
(le)

0.3r8

ufBz

300

0.38
o.47

100
100

0.19
0.064
0.019

(22)

It is usually

independent of

Rotary sensible heat regenerators are made of material such rs alu
minium wire and polyester Iilm with negligible contaminant and moistur
adsorpdon. Experiments conducted by D.M.E. have shown that nylor
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s._MASS TRANSFER
For air condidoning regcnerators, mass transfer refers to the transfe
from strcam to stream of contaminants or water vapour or both. Mas
transfer takes place due to absorption or adsorption in the heat storag
material of the matrix or in dust deposited on the rnaffix, carry-ouer i
fluid in the voids of the matrix from one sream to the other, seai leakagr
and in some cases by condcnsation and evaporation in the matrix.

G/C'.oS3
2o5 3

1'2 t'6 r'6

I

Stanton Number Friction Factor Ratio (Sr//) prandtl Number 0.70

.................(4)

lrul-

Steg,l2

;l lrre/ir jar:-

Rcynolds rrumbcr

rl N gives:

N

ir

3.*Hea

UnTITS

trI

lor Flut Streant Capacity Ratc Ratio
Cr/Cr:0.9,0.7 otd 0.5, and h1A1/h1A1 -1.

Trqnsfer EScctittity

11

2

t-6
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Maclainc-cross,

C,/C,:

Mn

cn

NeQ

* Pncn(l -

e) Y

Nna
For parallcl plates e

: b/(a *

D)

.

.. ..

.({

therefore

C,/CT:
(e)ACTUAL LEAKAGES THROU6H SEALs

.... ....... ....

Pn

Cm AY

Pcp b

8.*DESIGN PROCEDURE FOR PARALLEL

PLI\TE REGENERATORS
thermal design procedure will be described below for laminr
counter flow, unbalanced or balanced, symme$ic, polyester filn, parallr
plate, rotary sensible heat regenerators. The values of Srrl, K, p, cp 2 pn
cm,CD for Type A polyester film (Ref. 24) and air it 25oF.,50% R.f
and 14.7 lb./sq. in. have beeo substituted in Eqs. (2), (4), (6), (Z) and (f(
to give Eqs. (11), (12), (13), (14) and (15). The units of a, b and. L a
inches, l, square inches, Qr cubic feet pcr minute, Ap and Ap. inchr

A

water gaug€ at 60oF., n rcvolutions per minute and z feet per minute.

N : 3.92 x l0r AI,/2at
.(l l
C./CL: 1.36 x tOl ay/b ........................(1,
Lp : t.ll x l0-7 uL/b, -1. 4.20 x lo-s zs ...............(l:

PERFECT

nL

. v -'tw
(b) ASSUTiEO L€AKAGES THROU6H
:ig, A,-Assumptions lor Calculating Eflect

of

SEALS

Seal Leakages

on Hcat artd

,nd polypropylene felts when used as a heat transfer matrix tend to pick
lp dust which has appreciable moisrure adsorption but that parallel plates
rave negligible dust pick up. Dust picked up by the matrix may be con.idercd as part of the mauix for heat and mass transfer purposes. An
rdequate $eatment of coupled heat and mass Eansfer in regenerators with
rdsorprion in the matrix has not yet appeared in the literaure, however
he authors and their colleagues are working on rhie problem,
r lf scal leakage and adsorption in the matrix are negligible the carry-

rver rado y is equal to the mass transfer effectiviry. The definition of
nass fiansfer etlectivity is similar to that of heat uansfer effectivity which
rppears in the list of symbols. The carry-over ratio may be expressed
br balanced symmetric regenerators as
nL

-''i;;

""""""""""(6)

above discussion

of heat and mass ransfer in

rcgeneratore
effect of seal leakage

he effect of seal leakagc has been ncglected. The
ruy be taken into account by considering the leakage flowo to mix pcrfecrly
xith the flow streams at the inlet to the marir before passing through,
tnd at the outlet (Fig. 4). Since the leakage flows are snrall this is a
iadsfactory procedure for design.
Clearance seals have been found by.the D.M.E. to be satisfaqory and
nexpensive if properly designed. The leakage flow Q, through them may
:e calculated from

e,:co^,('L''\'
'
\ pl

........(?)

Harper (Ref. 23) gives thc value 0.65 for Cp.

7._HEAT STORAGE
The desirable properties of the heat storage matcrial in parallel plate
:egencrators are high specific heat, high density, low cost, fire resistance,
iatisfactory mechanical properdes and a thermal conductivity that is not so
righ the conduction in the flow direction is a problem or so low that conlucridn into the marix is a problem. The high suength plasdc filme
rrc the best class of material at air conditioning temperatures and polyethy.ene terephthalate polyester f,lm has been used by the D.M.E.
The heat storage propertiee of the matrix appear in the matrix capacity
:ate ratio Cr/C, . This may be expressed for balanced symmetdc regenera:ors

!s

negligible seal leakage consists of the following steps.
(l) From Eq. (12) determine C,/Cr.
(2) lrom Figs. 2 and 3, depending on Cr/C, :
for the required value of 1.
(3) From Eq. (ll) determine zr.
(4) From Eq. (13).determine b.
(5) From Eq. (la) dercrmine z.

...'...'(l:
Qz,

QJQ,

i,

a/b

an

determine

j

g.-ASYMMETRIC AI{D BYPASSED REGENERATORS FOl
UNBALANCED FLOW

There are two methds of reducing the total pressure or fan powe
required by a regcnerator, bclow that required by a symmetric regeneratc
for the same flows, effecdvity, regenerator sizc, rotor type and passag
shape when the flows are unbalanced. Firstly, the regenerstor may b

made asymmetric by increasing the lrontal area for thc largc flow and decrear
ing thc frontal area for the srnaller tlow. Sccondly, the largcr flow ma

be divided inro two parts which arc remixcd alier onc has bccn passc
through the regcncrator using a fan and the other has bypasscd th
regcnerator.

6._SEAL LEI\KAGE

In the

......(14

Q': 4,(332 x A'P)t
\, f, L?r, L, Q*

The design prccedure for given

Mass Transfer.

Y

...........

The reduction in total pressure power which can be achieved dependr
among other things, on thc relation bctween pressurc drop (Ap) and passag

(z). The authors have studied rhe reductions for linear (Apa.r
and oquare (Apccut; rclations and make the following rhree recommenda
tions.
(l) If the larger flow is lcss than or equal to twicc the smallcr flor
neither asymmetric nor bypassed regenerators should be used a
the reductions are too small to iustify rhe exua capital cost.
(2) lf the largcr flow is greater than twice the smaller flow, bypasse
regenerators should be used as the reductions are highel an
extra capiral cost lowcr than for asymmctric rcgenerators.
velocity

(3) That part of the larger flow which passes through the bypasse
regenerator should be four-thirds of the smallcr flow if ? > 0.8
and equal to the smaller flow if I < 0.85. This gives reducrior
sumciently close to the optimum for practical purposes,

TO.-MECHANICAL DESIGN PROBLE"MS
A detailed consideration of the mechanical design problems is outsid
the scope of this paper. However, two important points will be mentione

here which impinge directly on the thermal design.
Tbe frame and housing of the regenerator must be sufficiently rigi
so that the $eals are maintained in alignment.
The heat cxchanger passages must be 6f rrnifsrn size or the perfor
mance is reduced. To ensure this for parallel plate regencrators of th
spirally wound typc, thc tension must be kept uniform during winding an
the spacers must be sufficiently rigid.

ROTARY REGDNERATORS-DII*Jg

IT.-TEST BESULTS ON A PARALIT.L PIJ\TE REGENERAiOR
The authors were present during tests rnade by Whitaker, Reoehan

and Robson, Consulting Engineers on rhe ZB in. dia. parallel plate regeneraror in Fig. l, Bnd were given permission ro quolc Bome tesi rtsults. Thc

ruuix had depth /- : 4 in., film tbickness a : 0.003 in. and pas$age
rpacing between plates 6 - 0.036 in. The predictcd balanced flow perforsunce using Eqs. (11), (12), (13), (14) and (15) and Fig. 2 was effectivity
q - 0.72, pressure drop Ap : 0.,10 in. H, O, carry-over U : 0.015 at a
Jlow of 8,700 c.f.m. per side. The measured performance-was eft'ecdvity
T : 0.69, prcssure drop Ap - 0.48 in. H1 O, carry-over y < 0.02 at the
qame Eow rate.

There were two suspected deficiencies in thc test rig, leakage of air
through the wooden ducts and non-uniform flow tlrougb the regenerator
due to the pre$cnce of bends without tunring vanes upstream in the ducts.
The assumed value of

{

may have been opdmistic but this cannot be inferred
The secood
deficiency would be presenr in many air conditioning installations and ir is
suggested that turning vancs be used to reduce separatioo near the inlets
to regenerators

from the results because of the deficiencies in the test

rig.

I2"_ECONOMICS OF HEAT RECOVERY FROM EXTIAUST
AJR IN

AIR CONDITIONING

ts

Macluiue-cross.

regenentors of 201000 c.f.m. were 63 and 28 ccnts/c.f.m. and for ao Aur
ralian manufacrured parallel plare regeneraror of 131000 c.f.m.27 cer*e/c.f.t
In calculadng drese costs allowsnces for freight, installation, erua ductir
and increased fao capacity have been added to thc pricer quoted by r
manufacturers,
In air conditioning practicc the ioflow of fresh air at the plant room
usually greater than the outflow or exhaust air. The cffect of,rnbalarro
ffow, through a syrnmetric regenerator on the preseot values of savings
Table II is therefore of interest. Table III gives values of the chang
in the present value of savings for unbalanced flow lf et/e, > a
these changes lie between
- 14 and * I cents/c.f.m. for 12 hr. air ionditio
ing and -40 and f 4 cents/c.f.rn. for 24 hr. They arc nor large enoul
to alter the conclusion in the previous paragraph.
Table III shows that slight unbalanced flow gives an increase in t.
present value of savings per unit exhaust airflow. Overall savings will
increased, however, if the system is designed so that as much as possible
the exhaust air is passed tluough the regenerator. Table III also sho
that savings are higher for the linear relaaion in unbalanced flow due
t
lower pressure power.
The pressure drops and effectivity used for Table II and III are n
necessarily the optimum for a given installation. As a rule it is bett

In

considering whether to install a regeneraror for heat recovery in
an air conditioning system it is appropriate to compare the installed aost
of the regencrator with the present worth or value (Ref. 25) of the savings
to be gaincd from its installation. Thc present value of savings consists
of two components, the initial capital cost savings due to reduction of the
pcak capacities rcquired of the headng and crnling plant, and the annual
running cost savings multiplied by a presenr value factor (Ref, 25). It
will vary tlcpending on climatic factors, rype and size of air conditioning
plant and amount of fresh air required. It is calculated in Table II on a
per unit exhaust airflow basis for 12 hr. and 24 hr. air conditioning wirh
balanced symmeuic regenerators at eight Australian locations.
Thc present valucs of savings in Table II lie between 41 and77 cents/
c.f.m. for 12 hr. air conditioning and 86 and 156 for 24 hr. These values
are less than those at Canadian locations (Ref. a) but are large enough to
iustify Ausralian installadons since they are larger than the installed costs.
The installed costs calculated for two American manufacrured woven wire

TABLE IU
Correctlonc to Preaent Values of Savlngr
(C'/C, < l)
Period of air conditioning (hr.)
Cost of electricity (cents,/krVh.)
Lincar Rclation (Apau) Cr/C,
Correctjons (cents/c.f.m.) Cr/C,

:
:
Square Relation (Lpru,1 Cr1C" :
Corrections (cents/c.f.m.) Cr/Q, :
l.

11 samc as

for balanccd flow 8nd

I -

for Unbalanced
24

t

9.75
g.5g

+

9.75
g.5g

+1

1

1t

-27

24
3

Flo

I

12

c

+4 +r
-16

-4

-,40

-9

+r

+

0

-l

0.80,

2. C'/Ct - 2 for balmced and unbalanced flow.
3. Correction ir due ro change in Mning cost of regmcrator.
4. Corrections add ro prcaent valw of savingr in Tsblc U.

II

TAALE

calculation of Present values of Hcat Recovery saviags per unit Erhaust Airflow

IE
oA
9F

Quantity, Units and Equation

k
€.

b0

oV) t4

O

'dP
do
.d.:

U

g

}E

tsx!

o
a

)

>r

F.!'

-oA

U<

kb
E<

-FE
d,:

M.7

4.4

0.9

20.4

4.9

r0.7

3.r

t'l5.5

183.5

104.5

t2

t46.6

100.3

24

71.6
30

101.7

30

24

26

l8

t,

40

42

50

42

42

40

34

32

,!

34

43

26
9

17
7

?

14

17
6

26

tst

TH

7a<

hE

("I''.hr. x l0!) calculated fcoolinc
from (Ref. 2ti) wirh base temperature .{

213r415

Ir

6.5

L heating

2131415

t,

130.0

ls

Y1

o

.o

o

t

o

(a

tu

24 hr, Climaric Data
degree hours

75'F.
'

design

At ('I.'.)

exceeded berween

l0 lcoo[nl
.{

and 20 hr. per ycar calculated from
(Rcf.

26).

L heating

24 hr, Capital Cost Savings
cooling (ccnts,rc.f.m.)
heating (ccnts/c.f,m.)

lt - 1,43 lr
-. 0.1? x lr

/o

24 hr. Running Cost Saaints
cost elecrricity (cc-ngs/kWh,)
cost heat (ccnts/kVh.)
cooling saving (cents/c.f.m.yr.)

2,4,5
21

4t5

l'6

r,6,7
7r8tg

,' '-- 0.0628 x lr x J?
heating saving (cents/c.f.m,yr.)
Ito:0.25Lxlrxl,
rurning cost of regenerator (cents/c.f.m.yr.)
lr:2.06 x lt
nett running cost saving (cents/c.f.m.yr;)
lp -= l" + /to - lrr

9

11 10

24 hr. prescnt values of saving (cents/c.f.m.)

1,"

- lr-i

/e

r- 8.51 x /r"

12 hr. prcscnt values of savings (cents/c,f.m.)

l1

,t415

Areumptions :
1. EulunceJ flow regenerator with Ap - 0,50 in. HlO and a - 0.8O.
2. Rrum dcsign condirion?5"F.,5096 R.H. at 14.? lb./rq. in.
3. 24 hr, (12 hr.) air condiiioning is fur 8,760 (l,0OO) hours pcr ycar,
4. l2 hr. dcgrce hours cmling (heating) : 0.40 (O.25) x 24 hr. dcgrce
(headng).

5. l2 hr. dcsign

[r :

24 hr, design

Ar.

l,

7

l8

5

l7

2

t

3

a

2

,>

0.,t0

3
0.60

t

lE

0.,10

0.40

0.60

0.40

0.40

0.4

t,

0.8

8.4

0.6

0.1

3.8

0.6

1.3

0.4

Ito

r3.0

r0.8

17.6

18.4

15.7

14.7

10.r

to.2

lu

4.1

6.2

4.1

4.1

6.2

4.r

4.1

4.r

t,,

9.7

13.0

14.1

14.4

t3.3

lL,2

l.)

6.5

l,t

t24

t54

155

1,,

60

77

62

t47

5l

156

7l

136

72

86
43

105
57

6. Cspital cort saving cmling plant $200/ton and boilcr plant g2 pcr 1000 ts,Tb.U./h
7. Rcvffsc cycl,c plan! in Alicc Springr and Kalgmrlie with no epital cort srvi
hearing.

hour cmling

8. Fuel oil $35ltoi with heating value !9,OOO B,Th.U. /lb.
9. C,O.P. cmling plant 4, C,O,P. rcverse rycle 5 and boiler cfficicncy

0.70.

10. Rming cost of regcnerator qlculatcd with combined fm motor eficicncy 0,50.
11. Prescnt value factor tb! 20 ysr8 with 10% interest compouded mually 8.51,

ROTARY REGENERATORS-DzIA/e
use lower pressure drops or higher effectivities or both when the prescnt
ue_of savings is high and the installed cost of the regenerator lowl

The eighr Ausrralian locations in Table

,pics.
a

a

It is recommended

II

conrain none in the humid

that rotary total heat regeneratore be used
tead of rotary scnsible heat regcnerators in the humid tropics as possible
'ings are grearer. Rotary total heat regenerators have been
Sweden and the United Srates of America for many years.

"""ilaut.

C,

Maclaine-cross.

M,-Heat Transfer. Vol.

II. New york, Viley, 1952, 652 p.
A,-Q. a problem iu the Theory of the Unidirectional
Re-generator. Int. Jour. Heat and Mass Traife;;Voi. S, i.L
d-il;,
1966, pp. 567-79.
12. Nanavanor, A. N. and werNsrnrN, A. s.-A Solution to the periodicproblem.--A;;t;A-Si;.
10. JAKoB,

ll,

Kenoes,

Regeneradve Heat
Ilow
Section

A, Vol.

!1c_!angdr

10, No. 5, 1961,

p=p.

335- g.

At r-rlin,

--

of the Maximum Slopc Method to
-G. F,-Extensiog
Arbitrary _Upstream
Fluid ^Temper"ture -h"rrgrr. ji"i.--ii- nri
Trans!9r, Trarc. A.S.M.E., Series'C,
Vot. SO;Nol-i, Fe6;,i#, fq68,

13. Ko.nuraayn,

CONCLUSIONS
The parallel plare regenerator developed by the Division of Mechanical
Bingering, C.S.I.R.O, has significant advantages over the other types.
The- use ofrotary sensible heat regenerarors or rotary total heat regeneras.for heat recovery from exhaust air in air conditioning systems-is well
tified economically for installations in Australia.

pp. 130-34.

14' LerrlsERrsoN,-T. J.-Performance Factors of a periodic-Flow Heat
IJxchanger. Trans. A.S,M.E,, Vol, 90, No. 3, April, 195g, pp. 596-9,.
15. Bannxr, G. D. and
g. p.-The Effect of Longitudinal
periodic-Flow Heat -SichangJ
Heat Conducrion on Uowano,
p.;T;;;;;:
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